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1． INTRODUCTION

    “Clay” in James Joyce's Dubliners， along with “A Little Cloud，”

“Counterparts，” and “A Painful CaSe，” belongs to the third of four

categories ： childhood， adolescence， mature life， and public 'life． Joyce

himself so arranged them （Ellmann， Selected Letters 77-78）． Some

critics regard Maria in “ClaY” as a counterpart of Mr． Duffy in “A

Painful Case” because both are lonely and unmarried adults who have

accustomed themselVes to their monotonoqs daily routine， the former

as a spinster and the latter as a bachelor． They seem to be even

satisfied with their boring and monotonous life． Howeber， Duffy in “A

Painful Case” has dramatic experiences in his relationship with Mrs．

Sinico ： the encounter and meetings with her， the breakup of their

relationship， and her death． Especially， her death causes him to feel・ a

deep sense of isolation and to recognize his real condition， “paralysis”

or living death． On the other hand， nothing special happens to Maria in

“Clay，” and there seems to be no way to let her change her way of life．

We readers assume that she is resigned to her fate and expect that she

will follow her ill-fated and humdrum course of life as a good-natured

and innocent Catholic woman and die in misery． However， there are

some specific allusions underlying the seemingly pointless arid natural一
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istic description of Maria's way of living， especially that of “her evening

out” iD 110）on耳aUoween， because it is“Hallow Eve，”the time in

which something special or significant happens in myth （Ellis 205）．

This kind of setting leads us to the world of Celtic folklore and gives

a broad expanse and depth to this story．

   Joyce started to write this story in November， 1904， and it took two

years 一to complete it ；， in the meantime， he successively changed the title

from “Christmas Eve，” to “Hallow・Eve，” to “The Clay，” and finally

to just “Clay” （Rafroidi-46， Gorman '145， Magalaner 97）． Owens

mentions that “when he decided to switch the setting of his story from

Christmas Eve to H allowe'en， he knew better than any that he was

himself entering the Celtic realmsT' （Owens 337） ． Halloween is the night

of October 31'and is， in Celtic tradition， “a time ・when evil spirits can

appear to triumph over the good” （Toulson 21）． lt 'introduces the

beginning of the winter season， （O'Driscoll 197） “Samhain，” N ovember

1， which is the first day of a new year for the Celts． “It is now， when

the darkness overtakes the light， that the Christiari Church chooses to

celebrate the・feasts of All Saints and All Souls” （Toulson 21） ． ln Celtic

and Christian tradition， “both races count time'from the cycle of dark

to 11' №?煤C and not as we do from light to dark， beginning the day at

sunrise and the year with the return of the sun from the winter solstice”

（Toulson 20） ．

   In this situation Joyce sets an old laundrywoman， Maria， as a main

character； She ・is an ordinary Catholic woman， but she has the loOk of

a witch'： and “her evening' 盾浮煤h （D 110） on Halloween reminds us of a

banshee or the dead from “the other world” which originally comes

from Celtic tradition． Moreover， her name， Maria， and the compliment

tQ． her as a ‘fpeace-maker” （D 110） in her place of work， the Dublin by

五α吻light laundry， allude to the Virgin． Mary． These situations cause
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her character to be ambiguous and complicated． In short， Joyce harmo-

nizes Christianity and Celtic Folklore in this story to ' 唐?nw ordinary

Irish people who are 1-iving like the dead in the dual world． They look

as if they'were sleepwalkers in a Celtic daydream and would never

wake up． Magalaner states， “Joyce chose to cOncentrate his attention

on this strain，Qf lreland's paralysis in stories like ‘Two Gallants' and

‘Clay'” （95）． Additionally， Tindall says， “Not only a poor old woman，

Maria is like the Poor Old Woman or lreland herself” （30）． ln this

sense， we can say that this is one of the stories in Dubliners which well

deseribe paralyzed peoPle both in the religibus and Political ，sense in a

paralysed city at the turri of the ceritury， while interweaving Ca-

tholicism with Celtic fblklore．

II． MARIA AS A CELTIC SYMBOL・

   The “Hallow Eve” which is the time setting of this st6ry comes

originally from the Celtic festival， Z“Feis na Samhain'； bne of the four

maj our pre-Christian festivals． lt was held on the evening of 31 October

into the following day， 1 November” （Ellis 205）． The w6rd “Samhain”

means “end of' @summer” （Leach'968）； and according to the Celtic

calendar， “Samhain” is “the end of the Celtic year， the 'erossing-over

time' b?狽veen old and new years”' （Owens 338）． “Christianity took

this pagan festival over as a harvest festival． The feast became St．

Martin's Mass （Martinmas） ． The festival also be6ame All Saints' Day

or All-Hallows and the evening prior was Hallowe'en” （Ellis 205）．

   It is considered ，that，．on All-Hallows' Eve， hobgoblins， eyil spirits，

an．d fairies， hpld high ． revel， and that they are travelling abroad in

great numbers． The dark and sullen Phooka is・then particularly
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mischievous and rnany mortals are abducted to fairy land． Those

persons taken away to the raths ．are often seen at． this time by their

living friends， and usually accompanying a fairy cavalcade． lf you

meet the fairies， it is said， on All-Hallow＄' Eve， and throw the dust

taken from under your feet at them， they will be obliged to surrender

any captive human being belonging to their company． Although this

evehing was kept as a merry one in farmsteads， yet those who assem-

bled together wished to gQ and return in company with others；for in

numbers a tolerable guarantee， theY thought， was obtained from

malign influences and practices of the evil spirits． （Danaher 207）

    Joybe describes the action of an old wQman on this special night in

this story；he inakes her take on the form of a traditional witch by

describing that she is “a very， very small person indeed but she had a

very long nose and a very long chin” （D 110） ；and when she laughs，

“the tip of her nose nearly met the tip of her chin” （D 112）． She goes

out in an old raincloak on “Hallow Eve” to visit Joe's house whom she

Wet-nursed when he and his brother Alphy were babies． Such action

reminds us of the witches' visit to their relatives on “Hallow Eve，” and

the raincleak suggests a magical cloak which flitting fairies at H al-

loween usually wear to hide themselves （Jackson 90）． ． Jackson points

out that thi．s ．is the rea＄on why Maria has “difficulty being． noticed in

the cakeshops” （Jack＄on 90）． The “big copper boilersr' 'which Maria

uses． at work are a witch's equipment （Tindall 29） ． To sit down by the

fire at Joe's is “another witch-like．pose” （Jackson 91）．

    In mythology，' the definition of a witch and witchcraft is as follows．

a person who practices sorcery ； a sorcerer or sorceress ； one having

supernatural powers in the natural world， especially to work evil， and

usuallY by aSsociation with evil spirits or the Devil ： formerly applied

to both men and women， but now generally restricted to women．

                一          一          一          一          一          一
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divination， invulnerability and superlative strength， transformation of

self or others， ability to fly， power to become invisible or cause others

to become so， ability to impart animatiop to inanimate， objects， to

ptoduce at will anything required， knowledge of drugs to produce love，

fertilityi death， etc．， and， invariably， power over others through charms

and spells． （Leach 1179）

   As Carpenter remarks， witches，are “of various gradations of evil

from the relatively harmless to the p' 盾唐奄狽奄魔?撃?fiendish” （3） ． Apparently，

Maria does not represent the evil one because she is called a “veritable

peace-makeX”（D 111）in．the Dublinの五a吻light laundry and on the

surface， she is depicted as an amiable old woman in the story （Carpen一

  ン
terV R）． ，Owens defines her harmless character as that of a homeless，

wandering “banshee” in． lrish folklore （341）． A “banshee” is “literally，

a ‘woman of the hills' or， in modern usage， a ‘woman of the fairies'”

（Elli＄ 40）， and “whose activl'ties ，may be summarized as willful evil-

doing” （Cowan 215）． lt was said， “after the gods went underground

and Were， in popular folk memory， transformed into fairies， a ban＄hee

became a female fairy attached to a particular family which warned of

approaching death by giving an eerie wail” （Ellis 40）' D ln this meaning，

Maria is also related to the dead．

    On “Hallow Eve，” the dead come out from their graves and wander

around and “vi＄it their old homes in order tQ warm themselves by the

fire and to comfort themselves with the gpod cheer provided for them

in the kitchen or the parlQur by their affectionate kinsfolk” （Frazer

318） ． This i＄ just the purpose of Maria's visit to the Donnellys． She buys

a two-and-four plumcake j ust to please them， which is．an． extravagant

present・for her and costs．“more like an allowance than a salary”

（Gifford 80） ． Moreover， Maria al， wayS tries to please and ．not to bother

all the members of Joe's family at their house． All of them also treat her
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with-scrupulous care in，ordef to please her because'they know she is a

sPecial guest：she is a witch， a banshee， and one of the dead who visit

their house 40nly．once a year． “ln this context， ．Maria's j ourney at

Samhain from her laundry in Dublin to the一．Donnelly home represents

symbolically the journey from the land of the dead ．to the abode of her

living relatives” （Owens 341）．

    Additionally， the fact that Maria i＄ closely connected with death is

shoWn in the traditional garrie which is played on “Halfow Eve” in

Ireland． Plates containing some items such as a ring， a coin， a prayer-

book， food， water， and clay are set up on a table and a blindfolded

person is led to the table and tries tb touch one of them； Of course 'the

plates are rearranged whenever the nex' ?person tries to do it． This is a

traditiorial divining game which can tell the persori's fortune with the

item which he or she might choose． The ring signifies marriage， the coin

'wealth， the food prosperity， the water Migration， the ptayerbook the

teligi ous life as nun， brother， priest， etc．， and the clay signifies death

（Danaher 219） （Owens 344） （McDermott 227） ． The clay comes from the

'earth in the graVeyatd． For this reason， the clay Which Maria．touches

first shows her situation as a witch or a banshee who is from the other

world， that is， the world of the dead．'

    Furt．hermore， the clay has another meaning in the Celtic tradition．

The Word “clay” in English is associated with the word “cle”・ in Gaelic，

which has the same pronunciation as the English． “Cle” in Gaelic means

“left” against the right． The word which means “left” in Latin is “siniser”

which denotes “misfortune or disaster ； full' of dark or gloomy sugges-

tiveness ，； inauspicibus， unfavorable” （McDermott 227-228） ． The English

language has inherited．this kind of symbolism （McDermott' 227-228）．

Even in lreland， “left” seems to have・ a rather bad meaning because

when Irish people face north， their left side shdws west． It is a very
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special direction for them since it implies the “other world，” the world

of witches， banshees， and the dead． Consequently， this'story is

enveloped in “Celtic death” like a mist in the' ?魔?獅奄獅〟D

III． MARIA AS A CHRISTIAN SYMBOL

   Because the setting of this story'is “Hallow Eve” in Dublin， it has

both Celtic and Christian significance． Likewise， Maria， the protagonist

of this storyj has a double identity． She is a person associated with

Virgin Maty in Christianity as Well as a harmless witch f‘banshee” in

Celtic' Folklore． For example， her name “is the Cont．inental name for

the Virgin Mary， and the character here is （or seems to be） as innocent

（and virgina1）as． She”（Jackson 88）．宜er unmarried state also is

associated with the Virgin Mary． She plays an important part as a

mediator in the Dublin勿五amplight laundry and sometimes soothes the

women like the Holy Mother did those around her． She “always

succeeded' 奄?making peace” （D 110）， so the m'atron calls her a

“veritable peace-maker”（D 110）．“Peacemaker”is a Christian ter血

in the New Testament・ ： “Blessed are the peacemakers ： for they will be

called children of God” （RSV ： Matt． 5 ： 9） ． lt is obvious that Maria has

this'Christian quality． For example， the narrator of “Clay” says， “Every

one was so fond of Maria” （D 110） and Maria herself believes every

one was always “so nice with her” （D 111， 115 117）． The nickname of

“peacemaker” and her character emphasize her p6ssession of'innocence

which is attributed to both the Virgin Mary and her Child．

    Her actions to others are done out of her simple goodwill， whether

they succeed or fail in their intended purpose． She always does her best．

This is the reason why Ginger Mooney “proposed Maria's health” （D

112） and Joe and his wife invited her to their family party． She is also
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described as a devout 'Catholic woman because she sets her alarm at six

in order to atterid a mornipg mass for All Saints' Day． Thus， her

character in this story refleCts that of the Blessed Virgin．

    Ironically， however， her well-meant actions tend to bring with them

several sortS Of misfortunes or miseries such as bad luck， discord，

trouble， a breakup， a quarrel， a failure， or some kind of disorder． For

instance， Joe and Alphy of the Donnellys， whom Maria was nursing

when they were babies， quarrel and break up their relationship． This

episode suggests a stdry of conflict between brothers such as those of

the Old Testament7s Cain and Abel and Jacob and Esav （Jackson 92）．

Even Maria about whom Joe has said， “Mamma is mamma but Maria

is ，my proper mother” （D 111）， cannot make peace between the two

brothers， Joe and Alphy． According to lrish tradition， a trip or presents

on Whit-Monday brings bad luck （Jackson 88） （Owens 342）， but Maria

uses a purse which J oe， and Alphy have given her as q present from

Belfast on‘‘ Da Whit-Monday trip”（D．111）． The words“A Present from

Bclfast” which are Written on the purse symbolize their discord． Her

indecisive character irritates“ 狽??styli＄h young lady behind the・counter”

（D113-114） of a cakeshop in Henry Street． Her lost article in the tram

causes trOuble at Donnelly's． She fails to please Joe and his wife ； and

Maria's suspicion that Joe's children have stolen the plumcakes offends

them．

    Her song'at the party， “1 Dreamt that 1 Dwelt in Marble Halls，”

is believed by the musiciahs to “bring bad luck to the orchestral pit，

and also to the musical show oh the stage at the time” （Rafroidi 179）．

This also means that Maria “brings bad luck” Dto all the members of

the Donnelly Family．

    Furthermore， it is unfortunate that her dreams and wishes are

never fulfilled． ln spite of Lizzie Fleming's forecast of Maria's getting
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a ring in the barmbrack for so many “Hallow Eves，” she can never get

one． Barmbrack is a so．rt of “bread with a light mixture of cornmeal，

with raisins， eaten at other times，too but on” Hallow Eve ‘fa ceremonial

requirement even in the poorest families” （Beck 206） ． On “Hallow Eve”

these kinds of bread are used in a fortunetelling game． ・Some goods （a

ring， a small silver coin， a button， a thimble， a chip of wood， a rag， etc．）

are mixed in with the dough and baked． “The ring meant early

marriage， the coin wehlth， the button bachelorhood and the thimble

spinsterhood while the chip of wood revealed that the finder would be

beaten by the marriage partner”（panaher 2ユ9）． We don't know

whether or not Joyce interitionally included all of these in this story， but

a ring is at least mentioned by Lizzie in jest． She always ' ≠獅獅盾浮獅モ??the

．good fort岨e of Maria's marriage． This relationship between Lizzie and

Maria in “Clay” alludes to a Biblical parallel（Magalaner 96）． “Lizzie，”

which is a ・nickname for Elizabeth， is a parallel character to Elizabeth，

Mary' ?cousin， who annpunced Mary's pregnancy when she went to visit

Elizabeth and her husband． Elizabeth was “filled with the Holy Spirit”

・（Luke 1 ： 41） and said to Mary “Blessed are you among women and

blessed is the fruit of Your womb” ．（Luke 1：42） ；on・the other hand，

Maria in “Clay” riever marries and so is never pregnant． Obviously， she

still wishes to marry because when “she didn't want any ring and man

either ： and when she ・laughed her grey-green eyes sparkled with

disappointed shyness” （D 112）． When she tries to buy plumcakes at a

cakeshop， the teasing about a wedding cake by the Young lady makes

her blush． ln ・the tram to Drumcondra， Maria misunderstands the

kindness of “a Colonel-looking gentleman” and “thought how easy it

was to know a gentleman” （D 114）． This misunderstanding makes her

cherish a hope of the-possibility of an encounter with・her fUture

husband as if she were a yoqng girl． Anyone would know this ・to be
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hopeless except Maria．

   As these episodes indicate， Joyce emphasizes Maria's childishness

throughout this story． She ．is too immature mentally'to understand

exactly herSelf and her situation． This helps us feel the ．irony of her

character． The romantic／song， “1 Dreamt that 1 Dwelt in Marble Halls”

which she sings at the ・Donnellys' family party concerns ・a girl's dream

of dwelling in “marble・ halls” and finding lovers or suitors． This-ironic

unreality of the situation iri the song makes Mariais hopelessness more

consplcuous．

   'Thus， there is double image in her actions． They sometimes bring

the opp6Site of what she has expected． And she also has duality in her

character like that of a Witch一 and the Virgin MarY ；'the former

represents “deathP and'the-latter “eternal life．” The other' 狽?奄獅№?Which

show this double ・figure in this story are her “plants” ahd “clay．” 一The

“plantsT” are “ferns and wax-plants” （D 111） which she raises in the

conservatory．in the l）ublin・あノ．乙a吻light lau孕dry．“The fern carries

Christian associations of 'both saintliness and・'everlaSting life．' The

wax-plants・suggest・both witchcraft and death” （KieCkhefer 56＞． “The

very plants Joyce chooses for'Maria to raise， then are emblems of the

polarity in her character and existence-of witch and saint， of death-in-

life everlasting” （Kieckhefer 57）． '

   Apparently the title．of this story arose from Maria's choice at the

divination gaMe' at the Donnellys' family partyi This slso ・carries a

double image as ‘f'death'T' which reminds us of the grave and “life” out

of which God created man in the'Genesis story． When God made Adam，・

“the Lord God formed man from the dust of the ground， and breathed

into his nostrils' the breath of life ； and the man became a living being”

（Gen． 2：7）． The human race might have been given “eternal life” at

this ．time， had it not been for the sin・ of Adam and Eve ； however， with
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their sin， mankind was condemned to live the mortal life．

   And to the man he sqid，． “Bec'ause ．ygu have listened to the voice

of your wife， apd have eaten of the tree． about which 1 comnianded you，

‘You shall not eat of it，' cursed is the． groupd becquse of you．： in toil ygu

shall eat of it all the dqys of your life；thorns 4nd thistles it shall bring

forth for you ；，and you shall eat the plants． of the field． By the sweat

of Your face you shall．eat．bread until you teturn to the groupd， for out．．

of it you were ，taken；you are du， st， and tp dust you shall return．'”

（Gen．3：17-19）

   In short， clay is a material oint of which God created us '； it is also

an indispensable element which provides food for us to maintain our

lives． Moreover， it is a place to which we return for God has said， “you

are dust， and to dust you shall return” （Gen． 3：19）． From this point of

view， we can say that there is also the suggestion of the “Celtic

circulation” 一 the characteristic of Celtic culture 一 in the title “Clay，”

the comings and goings of people between this world and the other

world．

IV． THE SOCIAL SITUATION IN IRELAND

   One more important thing we need to consider with regard to our

fQcu，s of this story，is ．the social situation．gf lreland in，those days which

Maria faced， especially the marriage and employment rate of women．

First of all， the s，ocial situation and， the rpa．rriage conditiQn in lreland

were as follows：

Maria's situation and that of thousands of her counterparts in real life

in lreland were affected by the socio-economic conditions and mar-

riage practices of the generations she'was born into， For a century
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after 1845， the year of the Great Farnine， deprivation drove millions

abroad． ln lreland Poverty was widespread， jobs few， and salaries low．

It often took a young man 15 to 20 years to achieve enough security to

marry． As a result， lreland had the lowest marriage and birth rates in

the civilized world． lt also had the highest proportion of bachelors and

spinsters． Statistics show that marriages for Most men were delayed

until the period between thirty-five to forty-five， and that they tended

to marry women younger than themselves， often women around thirty

who had'nest eggs thems61Ves． lrish families necessarily had to be

concerned about spinster daughters， arid if it was possible to have them

participate in a family business enterprise， that was often arranged

for． ln other families， an attempt was made to find a useful niche for

them somewhere withiri the faTnily relationship． （Walzl， ・Renascence

129-130）

    As this faet 'indicates， we are j ustified in believing that there were

then many spinsters like Maria． Maria's civil state is not the exception

but the norm． lt is natural for Joyce that' ??C as we know well， describes

many spinsters and bachelors in Dubliners． lt just ，reflects their social

situation and the problems involved in thern． Additionally， it is a fact

that “most women who reached forty-five and men who reached fifty-

five without marrying would remqin single all their lives” （Walzl，

”Zomen勿ノ0膨34）。 From this point of view， Maria probably fits this

situation． She is one of those women who never had any opportunity for

love and marriage until forty-five so that she is even now a spinster．

    The reason why lrish men got married at that． late age was to

“establish in a secure position or they had inherited family land， money

or a business”（Walzl，17Vomen in／byce 36）． This reflects the economic

condition in lreland in those days． “The effects of the 1845 famine and

English rule'on the lrish economy， the resulting mass emigration and its

exacerbation of the stagnant economy made lreland one of the poorest

countries in the world at the turn of・the century” '（lnnes．69）． As a
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matter of course， the unemployment rate was high ： “jobs few and

salaries low” （Walzl， Renascence 129）． Especially， it was much harder

for women to find j obs compared with men． ln， this sense， we can say

that it was v'ery fortunate'for Maria to have gOtten the j ob in the

institute at the time． She co．uld “be independent'and to have her own

money in her pocket” （D， 113＞ because of this j ob．

   The place in‘which Maria is workiRg， theかublin勿加島light

laundry （D 111）， is ‘'‘a real Magdalene institute which was located at

35 Ballsbridge Terrace in Ballsbridge in Dublin” （Gifford 77）． lt was

founded by the Protestant Chur．ch of lreland for the relief and rehabili-

tation of drunkards and prostitutes in 1856 and continued to do this

service until 1917． There were some of such institutes in Dublin at the

time which were rup by both Catholi，c ． and Pretestants qs charity

organizations （Jackson 89） （Gifford 77） （Walzl Renascence 127） （Beck

204-20． 5）， “lt had，a Chaplain and was supported by wealthy members of

the Anglo-lrish Establishment” （Walzl，Renascence 127）． ，“The laundry，

built ip 1877， was one of the largest and best in the city” （Beck 204）．

The signification of the name of the Du．blin by LamPlight．laundry

probably is derived from the “street evangelism under the lamplight of

Dublin's notorious Nighttown or elsewhere．in the city” （Beck 204）．

Mqria has lived there for many years and probably has been working

as “ ?scullery maid of employees not an inmate” （Gifford 77） and “has

a little bedroom of her own：but as a resident she comes under the
                         '

matron's supervision” （Beck 205）．

    Interestingly， Joyce did not mention the Dzablinの五α吻1忽履Iaun．

dry in his first draft ； and when he changed the title from “ChristMas

Eve” to “Hallow Eve，” he alSo' changed the characters and his focus

with the addition of the Dublin． by LamPlight laundry． He wrote aboqt

the Duろ1勿のLα吻light laundry in his Ietter of．November 13，1906， to
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his brother' Stanislaus．

The meaning of Dublin by LamPlight Ladrndry？ That is the name of the

laundry at． Ballsbridge， of which the story． t．reats． ．lt is．run by． a society

of Protestant spinsters， widows， and childless women 一 1 expect 一 as

aMagdalen's home． The phrase 1）zablinの加西1忽配means that
Dublin by ' 撃≠高垂撃奄№?? i's a wicked place full of wicked and lost women

a kindly comrpittee gathers together fQr the ggQd work of．waphing my

dirty shirts． 1 like the phrase because‘it is a gentle way of putting it．'

Now 1 have explained． '（Ellmann， Letters 192）

    This was his an'swer t6 the questiOn which Stanislaus had asked'in

his last letter． Through thiS letter， we know that Joyce was well aWare

of the importance of 'this institute' as the setting of this story'in order

'to' @fdcus on Mar'i a's'lonelih'ess and iSolatittn which are'highlighted in the

descriptiOn of three kindS of ContraSt． The' firs't is 'Spinstetho6d' and

prostitutehoodL Maria has to wbrk to 'take care of' many prostitutes in

the institUte， but it is doubtful whether they c'ari understand each othet

verY w'ell because of the' differences in their situations as a spinster and

prbstitutes． The second Cdntr' ≠唐?is relighion ： Catholic and Protestant．

The・ religious “tractS” （D 111） on the' wall of this institUte signify its

ptir'pose of proselytizing' Cat'holics． “Maria is in an unus'ual Positioh： a

densus within a feW i'Yearsi bi this time shoWs only one Roman Cath61ic

on' 狽??staff bf the laundty” （JackSon 89）． Maria is working as．only

ohe 'Catholic ． employee among' manY Protestanf workerS． The third

contrast is an employment relationship' 唐浮モ?as Anglo-lrish Ptotesta'nt'

e血Ploye士s． and ltish Catholic．employees． This is a veritable epitofne of

the f61ationshiやb6tw6eh the．Ang16-Irish fu16f． and the．丘ish rUled in

'both politics' and・eeonbmics in lreland．' Thus e'very 'setting in this

iristit'ute helps us to' understand Maria's lortelinesS 'and iSolation， n6t to
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mention her ・Miserable su．rroundings．

V． CONCLUSION

    Joyce completely finished writing a final form of this story in 1906

' （Gifford 77） while he was in Trieste． It had been two years since Joyce

left lreland with his wife， N ora， determined to be an artist， “a' priest of

the eternal imagination” （Joyce， A Portrait 200）． He was not・banished ；

he' 翌≠?q “self一' №汲奄撃?D” The putpose of hls writipg Dapbliners Was，to show

f‘his rp， ， oral history of his country” by describing the people who lived in

Dublin・， “the center of paralysis” with-the “special odour of corruption”

（Ellmann， Selected Letters 83） ． “The center of paralysis”is his definition

of・Dublin， and he qsed this word in his letter to Grant Richards， a

publishing comPahy iri England； wheh he asked them to publish Dub-

lin' ers． He also regarded lrel' ≠獅?' ≠?a c6untry whieh '“had undergone the

visitati on df ari angered Jove” （Mason 171）． He' ??垂窒?唐唐??this beiief

iri his sPeeeh in Trieste in 1907． He thought that “the so'ufof the country

is weakened by centdries of uSeless StrUggle'and broken treaties， a'nd

ihdividual initiative is paralysed by the inflUence and adMonitioris of

'the chutch， 'While its body is manacled by the Police， the tax'office， and

the gatfison” （Mason 171）． Thus， we'cah see his criticism of'Ireland

and the lrish through his 'letter and speech． Obviously， he wante，d to use

Dublin'ers as' a tn'irror which WoUld teflect the ttue character of Dub一

'lihersi ih those daysi 'who livttd in sUch 'a limited soCiety' politically，

'econ6mieally， antl religidUSIY ； indeed， in'“Clay，” every 6hara'c'ter is

described clearly， obj ectivelY and realiSticallY as the typi6al 'ltish in

thoSe daY' s．' Jde is a drunkatd whd yeatns for his past， while Maria

worksi verY diligen'tly as a Catholic e'Mplbyee in a'Prbtestan't institute

Suf'toundea bY 'many 'PfoSti'tUtbs． Then' there is a Y6un'g' gitl in a cake一
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shop and young men in the tram destined for Drumcondra who are not

kind to the aged at all．一

    In “Clay，” however， Joyce'seems not only to criticize Dubliners

but also to demonstrate affection for them， especially to Maria who

represents lrish women． He appears to show compassion for these

victims of social problems．

That Joyce felt sympathy for women caught in restrictive social

conditions is clear， but it is a sympathy often tempered by ironic

dissection of feminine weakness or hypocrisy or sometimes biased by

male ambiValence or even hostility to the smothering role of women in

the various、developing Phases of their Iives（Walzl， Women in／byce

53）．

．Actually， Maria 'faces a severe situation in lreland ： poverty， few

mar．riage opportunities， j oblessness， low salaries， and many other dis-

advantages． lt was much harder for spinsters to support themselves in

such severe conditions than it was for bachelors． Maria's acceptance of

her fate， her powerlessness and weakness of character， represent the

Irish women's mode of living who had neither the will nor the energy to

fight against' their miserable fate． Therefore， Maria's peculiar inno-

cence ，might be a disguise for her wisdom which ＄he has acquired over

a long period of time in her struggle for survivaL

    'Besides this realistic element， Joyce， in his・ character drawing of

Maria， adds something mysterious， a Celtic quality which is witchlike

or bansheelike． This ref！ects the lrish popular imagination who lived

and still live in the dual world of fact and fiction even in their daily

lives． The former is the world which was politically ruled by the English ．

and religiously by the Roman Catholic Church and the latter is that

which coexisted with fairies． As Dumbleton mentions． the lrish have a
                                                '
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special ability to See a dual world：the reality and the supernaturaユ（9）

and they believe the existence of not only the real world but alxo the

imaginary world （12）． This way of thinking originally comes from the

Celtic imagination which is a special Characteristic of their ancestors．

In a sense， they need to have the world of fiction in ' 盾窒р??to escape from

harsh reality and to survive． Their bitter memories of the long history

of being under the rule of the，English remain jn the dual world of their

hearts and minds． Also， the terrible natural environment stirs them to

yearn for the other world in， the far west， the world Qf death in both

pagan and Christian thdughtS． lrish people can live in two different

worlds at the same time even if they are contradictory． These charac-

teristics make the lrish character “ambiguou＄” and “complex．”

    Maria is described as a typical lrish woman in this story who has

a dual image ： a witch and Virgin Mary．一 We feel something mysterious

in the witch-like figure qnd． see something graceful in the Virgin

Mary-like one． Maria's existence itself is also ephemeral like that of a

ghost． One of the reasons for this is that she lives in a dual world， the'

real ope and the irr｝aginary one in a typically lrish manner． Anothe'r

reason is that as the title of this story and the divination game indicate，

she is certainlY approaching death． lt iS coming soon for Maria． When

the time comes， her body would return to the clay of lreland which

bears every plant as a part of the motherland． And her spirit will

become a banshee and fly around between this world and the other

world whenever “Hallow Eve” comes around in order to divert people

from their overwhelming fate．
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